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“^■^^SsStSS UPPER SEVILLE OEM
bkeh in the fruit-growing business in SackvUle, N. B„ Feb. 17—The 
\>w Brunswick offers exceptional op- of Bliss M. Fawcett occurred to 
nortunities for men of enterprise. We about 8 o’clock at his borne, L„
Mfer a permanent position and liberal ville, aged 47 years. He was » , 
pay to the right men. Stdbe ft Welling highly respected citizen and always 
ton, Toronto. Ont sw-tf * a very energetic church worker. He

widely known in agricultural and a 
circles,, having been treasurer of 
Farmers and Dairymans’ Association, 
assistant superintendent for a number 
of years for the Maritime Fat Stock 
Show, held annually at Amherst, and 
secretary of Sackville and Westmorland 
Agricultural Society for a number of 
years. -V

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 
four daughters and one son. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Ashley George, Upper 
Sackville; Misses Carmen, Margaret and 
Agnes, at home and a son Frank at 
home. Two sisters also survive, Mrs. 
William Secomb, Lindsay (Ont), and 
Mrs. George A. Trueman, Stanstead 
(Que.) ' -

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late resi
dence, Upper Sackville. Services at 
house and the grave will be conducted by 
Rev. S. Howard. Interment will be 
made at Upper Sackville.
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«’• (Stone) church, parish 
O. A. Burnham, *79.67;
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tagazine, Sal
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i St . clés’by the beadl of depart- 
B. Long, the editor, sumroar- 

Rome, Feb. 16—Renewed earthquake »«* Ms own work as safety engineer to
—.-a- s- ass 1 r"*”*"* •teM"
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ir in Europe.is a boota In the sale of trees 
We want re-T in New Brunswick. ....

liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; Kberaltenns. 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont. tf

M. Saunders, $42.60.
S4& . ntoterest is the list of 182 

ave enlisted for the sec- 
Ibntingents since the list 
iabed in December. This 
f 806 L C. R. men with 
ces, a small army in It-

•We went

\1help WANTED--FEMALE
Wm

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
LIGHT SEWING at home, whole or 

mare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manufac
turing Company, Montreal. 8-3-s.w.

—~_____
teachers wanted
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elU
n, Feb. 16, via London, 5.02 
Albert of Belgium made an 

ace of the German 
, according to a report 
n the Belgian front, 
led the observer’s seat 
w biplane, and spent 
.the air. Several times 
rinan fire, but he re- 
headquarters.

names, occupations abd addresses 
of the 182 givenrin the January magazine 
follow: .

Wellington Nickerson, brakeman, 
Moncton.

Geo. A-. Patterson, brakeman, Monc
ton. ; * '

Percy Wiseman, clerk 
James Hoar, clerk, Mi 
W. C. Anderson, car checker, Sydney.
G. W..C Allen, chalnman, Halifax.
P. B. Appleby, tracer, Halifax. \
John Burrow, brakeman, Gf 
Wm. Byrne, freight clerk, 1 
W. H. Bazillian,
J. T. Cooke, wiper, St John,
John E. Bond, laborer, Moncton.
Jos. R. Boucher, brakeman,.Aloncton. 
Geo. S. Bogle, draughtsman, Moncton. 
F. H. Brown, laborer, Moncton.
Fred. Babineau, carpenter's apprentice,.

Moncton.
Fred. R. Browii, cleric, Halifax.
C. D. Brown, B. M. helper, Moncton. 
C. H. Cullan, locomotive 'wiper, St 

John.
H. G. Case, locomotive wiper, St

John. .
J. W. Crandall, car checker, Moncton. 
John M. Cool, janitor, Campbeilton. 
T. Carbonneau, brakeman, Levis.
R. J. Cormier, brakeman, Moncton. 
W. J. Campbell, foreman, yardman, 

St. John.
H. E. Canning, operator, Meccan.
A. B. Grosman, clerk, Moncton."*' >’i 

„ J., A. Crittenden, operator, Mulgrave.
Washington, Feb. 17 — The gov- James Cralk, trackman, Newcastle, 

erament Ship Purchase BUI, as an D. G. H. Cameron, derk, Moncton,
amendment to the Weeks Naval Auxil- John A. Dunlap, B. S. helper, St.

_ iary Bill, was passed ,hy the House, at John.
Faroworth ft Jard toe’s wood circular, ISO o’clock this morning by a vote of E. J. O. Doherty, wireman, Moncton,

dated Feb. 1, contains the fbUowing 215 to 121. ' J. L. Despres, derk, Levis,
regarding New Brunswick and Nova The bill will go to th? Senate at noon Geo. H. Douglas, jr„ B S. helper, 
Scotia spruce and pine deals: “The im- today. Nineteen Democrats voted Charlottetown.
p°* t? the Mersey (inducting Manches- against the. bill. D. B. Delaney, brakeman, CampbeU-
ter) during the past month amounted All of the Republicans present Voted ton. ,
to 8,175 stds, against 2,410 stds. during against the bill and five Progressives à È. Dorion, brakeman, Campbeltton.
the Corresponding month last year. There Joined with tt* Democratic majority for H G. Douglas, checker, Pictou.
was active demand; deliveries satisfac- it - T. „ Dolge, charge hind, Moncton.
to!y, and stocks are light; prices fur- ——- Alphonse Demers, machinist. Chaud,
ther advanced, and have reached record Washington, Feb. 16—Charges by the Junct
values. Ocean Deal tonnage is difficult German-American Alliance and the Ger- J. T. Downey, car inspector, St John 
to obtain, and rate, extremely high. Pine man-Historical Society of Toledo that T. L. EUiotL clerk, MWton
deals are to moderate request; stocks Federal Judge John M. Killits delivered H. E. Edwards, cook, Halifax,
are light, and values And. an unneutral speech recently declaring H. J. Freeman, chain man, Halifax

y _ __ . , —------ 5e did not care hew soon some one A. D. Ferguson, laborer, Moncton.
J. D. Volckmanà# manager of the New dropped a thousand bombs on Emperor W. J. Fohy, clerk. Chaud. Jet.

Brunswick Pulp and Paper Company, William’s head,” were referred today bv M. R. Fillmore, ftreman, Stellarton.
whose plant at Millerton (N. B.), was President Wilson to the department of W. J. Grant, car cleaner, St. John
burned on New Year’s Day, arrived in justice. "Officials pointed dut, however, H. D. Henderson, ash pit map, St.
the city yesterday accompanied by his that neither the president nor the de- John
wife and will be at the Royal for a few pertinent has authority to cerisure a fed* D. K. Graham, tool inspector, Camp-
days. Mr. Volckmann said that no de- eral judge, that power i> resenved to bellton.

reached ^aa to re- cpiytress., >. ^J U. Germain, brakeman, CampbeU*

radon, 11 p. W. Gordon, locomotive wiper, Stel- 
ian and laiton. - -'V -v ' I

etc..
fifeThen tbep*.

Mayor Prink has received contribu
tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol-c*iS
WO; three children, cRy, Wi M

.. 'a -.,,.3^

Sr-xS i m A

to a Belgian milit 
about one hpur in 
he was under «G< 
turned safely to______

Bora»,! Frea* F» W-Sarrt.

necessitated by an injury to 
continues to maintain her stré

7jo?

Setting only .lx of thgmto MUMoncton.
oncton., N. B„ |1; 

B. church, 
ilth, *2.20; Norton, N. 
ire, per W. H. Heine,

EsEsecond or third classWANTED—A
’’ female teacher to take charge of 
,chool first of March in District No. 7. 
\pply, stating salary; to Robert Wooden, 

Mill Sett West, Sunbury County. 
22157-8-10

____

DEPT. R hlo TORONTO, ONE.

here ax.
The women of St. James’ church at 

Renforth have formed a ladles’ aid for A
h and

spirits. Her cheerful courage has won 
the admiration of all her friends.

In answer to tine of hundreds of in
quiries she telegraphed that her leg 
would be amputated on next Monday, 
and after that she would be quite happy.

car cleaner, St. Jora.MINE JOURNALthird class femaleWANTED—A 
' ' teacher for Londonderry School 
District No. 3, Hammond, Kings Co. 
School to open first of March. Apply; 
stating salary, to Walter B. Seely, Sec
retary, Londonderry, Kings Co, N. B.

21619-2-20

the purpose of helping to carrying on 
the work of the church and so far have 
met with much success. The officers are 
Mrs. George McArthur, president; Mrs. 
R. Humphrey, vice-president; Mrs. H. 
J. Anderson, secretary-treasurer ; and 
Mrs. ». J.
Mrs. James

PORT OP ST - JOHN. 

Arrived,
Holman, Mrs. R. Steeves, 

and Mrs. James Simpson, members of 
executive.

Edinburgh, Feb. 16, via London, Feb. 
17, 2.65 a.m.—Captain Erdmann, com
mander of the German cruiser Bluecher, 
who was among those rescued during 
the battle between British and German 
squadrons in the North Sea January 25, 
died here tonight from pneumonia. His 
illness was due to exposure suffered 
when the Bluecher was sunk.

Captain Erdmann was one of the 
greatest gunnery authorities in the Ger
man navy.

Monday, Feb. 16.
Str Roman Prince; 3,801, Anderson,

YOUNG man wants position as clerk £“oa via Glbralt”’ Wm fhomson Co> 

in dry goods or grocery store, four- s s North star 2886, Mitchell, Boston 
teen years’ experience; speaks English rta Malne ports mdse,
and French fluently; best references.
Address, P. L, care of O’Brady-Jones, Salted
R.F.D. No. 3, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6 / Monday, Feb. 15.
Str Corinthian, Bamber, London and 

Havre.
Str Ruapehu, Australian and New 

Zealand ports.
Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney.

. Wednesday. Feb 17.
Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Havana. 
Schr Lucille, Randall. Parrs boro.

WANTEDt

The six Mora 
police court race

reported to the 
by the chief of 

Police, were before the magistrate Mon
day morning, 
days in jail 
they were gi 
the city with

A fine of *40 Or twenty 
was imposed on each, but 
ven the option of leaving 

„„ . in a specified time, and at
length agreed to go away if given forty 
hours to do so. This request was grant
ed. During the proceedings a woman in 
court interfered ufith sympathetic re
marks for .the young Mormons and she 
had to be ejected.

;

Fuil Staff ot Traintci Teachers^ 
The Beat Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

EBRITISH FORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, strs Manches
ter Spinner, Couch, St John (NB), and 
Halifax for Manchester; Romney, Moss, 
Newport News.

Ardrossan, Feb 11—Ard, str Spiral, 
Anderson, New York via Louisburg (C 
B).

Avonmouth, Feb 12—Ard,
Hodder, St John (NB). 
erpteol, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Arabic,

Feb 16*-Ard, str Inlshowen 
John.

I i> !

FOR
& KERR, 

Principal
ilstr Mont-

fort,/
y NewV

Girls be ana
h»

£££ "ATX’jgrxzi,
UdF wmt* «wo or tore. kU. It. no tronhle ot »1L BMont oof $3.0# when TOO hen «M «h. good, en4 

complet, outfit—doll, do# 
cstrlise end ting jut u

Thiele1 Liverpo*
Map

Kirkwall, Feb. 17*-Ard, str Oscar II, 
New York
^London,^b^ 17—Sid, str.Star Point, 

Dartmouth, Feb 15—Ard, str Bretrla,

Pcb 16—Ard, str Dominion,
f HAWK BICYCLES

K Naf Coaster Snke
mmm palace..witfcit

Iitr.b <•71
Detachable Î

e equipment.--------- »
n(Fwrd?.^„P$22.50

^FREE1914 Catalogue,

shskbSt1”—*
»titi.0S,.VSÜOT

hoom. bibs don, diu bed,
Jtok BO money ht edmoee. : Wé triât

•U=d S^neotS aSS.<riir^.“’SSuT^,S** “ 
Dent. B. 31* TORONTO. ONT. •

■marratt, St John for Havre.
tBsmï ifÆ
&hia;„.ï$n v $<*7 iLilhwi Btourdt, 
Weymouth.

Bermuda, Féb 15—Ard, RMSP str 
Chignecto, Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Feb 12—Sid, str Scandin
avian (Allan), mails and passengers, 
St John via Halifax.

foreign" ports.

Copenhagen, Feb. 16, via 
p.m.—The Danish, Nbrw 
Swedish governments."have, 
lowing negotiations with 8f 
make representations to j*e 
German governments—to the former on 
the -dangers threatening Scandinavian 
shipping through the use of neutrat flags 
by British ships, and to Germany on 
the dangers that will result from -the 
enforcement of her military zone around 
the British Isles.
wmhbeid°ratieti.the thiw Wmments 

—
Rome, Feb. 16—Fresh earthquake 

shocks were also felt at Avézzano to
day. The situation in the province of 
The Abruzzi is extremely bad. 'The 
melting snow and the incessant rains 
have flooded the valleys; making it al
most impossible for the people, to move 
about. The people are still encamped 
to the open or sleeping in huts. At 
tight they are forced to keep sentries 
out to shoot the hungry wolves from 
the mountains -which are still prowling 
in search of food. Automobiles bring
ing supplies into the earttoiqake zone ton. 
are frequpently pursued by packs of 
wolves.

are !REGAL MANUFACTURING CC
r-btilding would occupy the en- 

- p^pwS

of an organization which is carrying on 
this work of spreading more informa
tion about the empire.

people in Nova Scotia, who wish to take 
advantage of the offer, but #o far not a 
single applicant from New Brunswick, 
and he wishes to bring the matter to 
attention of the public again.

There is no charge for the papers and 
no obligation ie placed on the recipient.

WINDOWS ÉLOWN OUT

OF MUNICIPAL HOME.

as fol- w.. G. Harris, storekeeper; Sydney.
C. D. Hope, chain man, Halifax. 
Samuel Houghton, blacksmith, Monc-

tlre - to
and John/H. Williams, engtoeman, St 

John.
Chartes Young, tube dçaner, Stellar- 

ton.
Miles J. Sullivan, fireman, Moncton. 
Wm. H. Trites, locomotive wiper, 

Moncton.

BAGPIPES
W. L. Hoeg, car repairer, Moncton.

' John A. Hay, brakeman, New Glas
gow. ; - ■

George A. Jones, painter, Moncton.
: E. A- Jones, car cleaner, St. John.
P. M. H. Lawson, locomotive wiper, 

St John.
Edward Joy, engine man, Truro. 
Eugene Kelly, apprentice; Charlotte

town. ..
F. F. Kay, helper, Traça.
R. Kitchen, fireman, Stellarton.
E. C. Kirk, mason’s helper, Moncton. 
J. A. LeBlanc, cashier, Campbeilton. 
Peter A. LeBlanc, brakeman, Camp

beilton.
J. H. LeBlanc, B. M. helper, Moncton. 
J. D. LeMoine, clerk, Quebec. 
Leonard Lemaid, laborer, Moncton. 
Timothy Lucy, laborer, Moncton.
W. A. Leapcr, derk, Montreal.
W. B. Malcomber, fireman, Campbell-

Frank Murray, pipe fitter, Moncton. 
J. P. Mahoney, baggageman, St John.

r-------  W. J. Marks, yardman, St John.
London, Feb. Iff—The question of the J. T. MacGowan, clerk St. John,

ownership of land and houses in Bel- R. L. McBride, batteryman, St John,
glum will be settled by the authorities W. J. McGourty, shunter, St. John,
of Belgium after the dose of the war. J. A. McNutt, laborer, St. John.
Foreign Secretary Grey told the House Danid Moore, tube deaner, Truro,
of Commons this afternoon, to reply to A. E. Manley, car deaner, Halifax,
a request for assurance that property J. F. Murphy, car deaner, Halifax, 
which the Germans threatened to trans- W. A. Murray, derk, Sydney, 
fer from Belgian refugees, unless they Gordon H. Manning, foreman, St. 
returned to their country would revert John.
to Its true owners. J. J. MacKenzie, derk, Stellarton

The foreign secretary added, in this Clinton MacCormack, brakeman, Le- 
connection:

“This is one question, among others, 
in which we believe the result of the 
war will make justice and right prevail.”

—T
SentBIRTH8

Anywhere=
WILES—At Calhouns (N. B.), on Feb. 
, to Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wiles, a 

daughter. ;

With our practizing 
Chanter, casting $2.65 and 
an instruction book at >oo 
you’» soon learn to play 
the pipes. Bend tor com 
piste bagpipe catalog. If 
interested in Band work, 
ask for the famous "Bes
son" Instrument Catalog.

Calais, Feb" 12—Ard, sch Sarah A 
Reed, New York for St Stephen (NB).

York, Feb 12—Ard, str SeUasla, 
Huelva for Carteret; sch Coral Leaf, 
Philadephia. r

for Mahchester; Sardinian, do for Glas* 
gow; 11th, str South Point, Philadel
phia for Rotterdam.

Mollendo, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Kroon- 
land, New York.

Boston, Feb. 16—Sid, strs Lingan, 
Louisburg; Sygna, do.

Philadelphia, Feb 18^-Ard, sch Annie 
L Warren, San Andreas.

New York, Feb 14—Ard, sebs R Bow
ers, Gold River (NS); Evie B Hall, 
Rockland for Delaware Breakwater.

New York, Feb 17-Ard, str Minne- 
haha, London.

Havana, Feb 9-Ard, str St Nasaire; 
schr Silver Leaf, Kingsport (NS).

Perth Amboy, Feb IS-Ard, schr 
Kenneth C, New York.

Newport News, Fteb 16—Ard, strs 
Kastalia, Avonmouth; Parthenia and 
"iassandra, Glasgow.
'Calais, Feb 16—Ard, schr Charles C

1*. N. B. AUXILIARY
BIBLE

socWy
New\. .

MARRIAQE8 St Stephen, N. B, Feb. 16—(Special)
—This afternoon the fifth annual meet
ing of the United New Brunswick Aux
iliary of the Canadian Bible Society held 
its executive meeting in the Methodist 
church and elected the following offi
cers; MUH

Judge Forbes, president; Rev. G. A.
Lawson, Moncton; Rev. S. J. McAr
thur, Newcastle; Mr. Justice McKeown,
St. John; J. S. Armstrong, Fredericton, 
vice-presidents; R. T. Hayes, treasurer;
George A. Hendeiym, secretary. Other 
members of the ex.cuti.ve are: Rev. A.
F. Newcombe, Rev. Dean Schofield, J.
W. Spurden, Fredericton; F. L. Ather
ton, Woodstock; P. G. McFariane, St.
Stephen; T. H. Somerville, St. John;
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Sackville; Rev.
H. R. McDonald, Sussex; Jas. S. Myles,
St. John; W, B. Snowball, Chatham.
Staff, Rev. Dr. Heine, George Elder, col
porteurs; Miss Jan Henderson, Miss 
Emma Wesley, Bible women; office sec
retary, Miss Annie McAllister.

This evening a public meeting, with 
Jhdge Forbes to the chair, was held in 
the Methodist church. The meeting 
opened with the doxology, the invoca
tion was delivered by the pastor of the 
church, Rev. G. F. Dawson. The scrip
ture reading was given by Rev. E. B.
Wylie, pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
and the opening prayer was made by 
Rev. W. C. Goucher, paste» of the 
Union street Baptist church. An inter-' ~ 
esting address was . • delivered by the 
president, who, in his -remarks, state£ 
that ninety-six years ago the 16th of 
last October the first Bible Society in 
this section of the country was organ
ized in the Methodist church of this BURNED TO DEATH 
town on the same spot this meeting is 
being helçl tonight, with Rev. Duncan 
McColl president; W. H. To'dd, vice- 
president ; David Upton, treasurer, and 
D. Rose, secretary.

Excellent addresses were given by 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham on The 
Bible Society and Missions. The Bible 
Society to Canada was the subject of an 
admirable ad£ress by the Canadian sec
retary, {lev. W. B. Cooper. Rev. Henry 
R. Boyer gave a short but most inter
esting account on colportage In New 
Brunswick.

Before pronouncing the benediction 
the Rev. A. F. Newcombe offered the 
following resolutions, which were unani
mously endorsed:

Resolved, That we express to Al
mighty God our profound thanks for 
the magnificent success of the year, our 
appreciation of the presence of our dis
tinguished Canadian secretary, Rev. W.
B. Cooper, M, A, Toronto, and of out 
district secretary, Rev. H. R. Boyer,
M. S. T, whose work has contributed 
so largely to tbç success of the year; 
our cordial thanks to the trustees of the 
Methodist church for the use of their 
building; to the choir for their excel
lent service; to the entertaining homes 
for their delightful " hospitality aild to 
the railways for the reduced fares.”

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 18—Louis Nalo,*
French reservist, who returned to Cape 
Breton wounded after serving several 
months at the battiefront in France,was 
today killed while working in No. 16

of
vIrTUE-GILLIES— At the home 

of the bride’s j 
February 15, by 
A. Virtue, of 9 
Miss Mabel R.

lisle Creek, 
msay, Roy 
Bermuda toG,

i-•,*!&-

Mi
BABINEAU—In this city, on Feb. 18, 

after a short illness, Zelie Babineau, 
daughter ot Mrs. Placide Boudreau, of
Shediac.

HILL—At his son’s residence, Fair- 
ville, on the 14th inst., Than 
aged seventy-eight years,, kav 
■--on, besides a large circle of fr 

LAHEY—Suddenly in this cii 
13th inst.", Edward Lahey, in thë 48th 
year of his age, leaving a wife two 
-ons and three daughters.

REINHART—At 294 Millidge aven
ue, the home of the parents, on Febru
ary 16th, Hazel May, the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reinhart.

ARMSTRONG—At Bamesville, on 
Feb. 16, Wm. Armstrong, in the 71st 
.' ear of his age; leaving his wife, three 
daughters and seven sons to mourn.

SEELY—At his residence, Mt. Pleas
ant avenue, on the morning of the 16th 
inst., after a short illness, Jacob J. 
Seely, aged seventy-four years, leaving 
a loving wife; two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn. - 

GLENN—At Honlton, Feb. 9, 1918, 
Annie, wife of John Glenn,
(n”b Formerly °* d*meeR Q 

McM ASTER—At Montreal; on Feb. 
16, David McMaster, aged 88 years, leav
ing his father, mother, one brother and
“ne sister. • •*j,

■a-

Tuesday, Feb. 16.
The concussion caused by a dynamite 

blast at Courtenay Bay yesterday after
noon smashed forty panes of glass to the 
Municipal Hotoe, breaking in several 
whole sashes. Additional dam ate was 
also done In the interior of the building, 
and to make matters worse, the superin
tendent reports that there were people In 
the damaged rooms who are very Ül and 
some near the point of death.

E. C. Woods, superintendent of the 
home, speaking to a Telegraph reporter 
last night, said that it was an “outrage.”

“We have had one or two windows 
broken here,” he added, “on several oc
casions but nothing so serious as this 
ever occurred before. The contractors 
have always been willing to repair the 
damage and in fact they will do so now. 
But that is not what we want. The 
nuisance is not a matter of monetary 
consideration but is annoying to the in
mates and the shock may endanger the 
lives of some of them.”

He added that he would register a 
strong complaint with the commissioners 
of the home as soon as possible in the 
ho"«- of preventing similar occurrences 
to future.

With r

Your Liver 
is Clogged upds

the That*. Why You’re TM-Oat ell 
Sorts—Havs No Affctite^
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS A 
wS ret you right 
to a bn dsyi. A 

They do Æ 
their doty,

Î
!

Lister, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 16—Ard, schr 

James Williams, Elizabethport for St 
John.

New York, Feb. 16—Ard, str Rocham- 
beau, Havre.

Marseilles, Feb 16—Ard, str Madon
na, New York. •

Naples, Feb Iff—Ard, str Ancona, 
New York.

Genoa, Feb 15—Ard, str Regina D’
Italie, New York.

Rotterdam, Feti 16—Aid, str Ryndam, 
NeW York.

Canvis.
C-ilia»
Use, 80-

John H. MacDonald, brakeman, Monc
ton.

itHMSfi, M^nffin, aal Skk Hesdsche.Thos. McClure, apprentice, Moncton. 
John D. McNeil, Frt. porter, Sydney. 

MacNaughton, engtoeman,
ABU HU. MU DOSA SHALL PK1CX
Gamine mwi* SignatureOF INTEREST TO j. A.

:. J3ampbellton.
James McDavid, laborer, Moffats. 
Thos. McCallum, time keeper, Moffats. 
Alex. McNeil, operator, Stellarton.

P. McEachem, boilermaker, Char-

THE FARMER
An advertisement of rnudj interest to 

farmers to all parte qf New Brunswick 
is published in this issue of The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph. The dominion gov
ernment is directing the attention of all 
farmers to the necessity for a greater 
production of food this year, and is pro
posing to send out agricultural special
ists who will address farmers’ meetings 
on this subject. Xko, Information is 
given concerting how to select the best 
seed, and how it sllquld be tested, and 
discussing the farm labor problem. The 
government provides many other books 
and bulletins which farmers can secure 
free as directed in today’s advertisement. 
No one should fail to read it.
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heens Co. IREAL ESTATE. lottetown.

H. G. McDonald, ticket agent, Stel
larton.

Gordon McDonald, B. M. helper, 
Moncton.

C. W. McCallum, clerk, Moncton.
B. R. McMullin, locomotive wiper, 

Halifax.
William Nevin, cook, Sydney.
Geo. B. Power, craneman, Moncton. 
Bisear Petten, brakeman, Sydney. 
Louis Piehe, fireman, Campbeilton.
E. L. Price, clerk, Moncton.
F. O. Power, car cleaner, Moncton.
J. P. Poirier, brakeman, Mont Joli. 
Fred Riley, fireman, Moncton.
Chas. M. Rideout, stationmaster, Bd-

mundston.
Chas. G. Read, topographer, Halifax.
D. N. Ross, locomotive wiper, Stel

larton. V
John L. Roberts, clerk, Montreal.
D. S. Russell, locomotive wiper, St 

John.
J. J. Ross, carpenter, Moncton.
John S. Shannon, fireman, Campbell-

A. W\ Snare, clerk, Moncton.
, A. W. Shultz, locomotive wiper, Pic-

V
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows;
St. John County; . I

i
;

, •
reference to the damage done 

yesterday he said that an unusually 
heavy charge of dynamite was used for 
the purpose of removing some rocks in 
the mud. The explosive was placed on 
top and a mm) cap was used to cover it 
to prevent rocks from flying This did 
not prevent a tremendous concussion, 
however,, and all the windows to the 
Southern end of the main building, fac
ing the scene of the operations, were 
shattered.

Mr. Woods said that people came from" 
the works and others who happened to 
be passing came in to assist in making 
temporary repairs for they feared 
the tremendous crash of breaking glass 
meant more serious damage. The rooms 
lighted by the windows were put out of 
commission for the time and tar paper 
and boards had to be nailed 
openings to keep out the cold.

GUARD At BRIDGE

IN HIS SHACK
Edward Bates to E. R. Bates, prop

erty fa Sewell street.
W. U. Hatfield to G. H. McKay, prop

erty in Celebration street.
William Neil, et al, to John Blom- 

bery, property in Simonds.
Kings County

Helen C. Dunlop to Annie Fretch, 
property, in Westfield.

B. A. Keith to S. W. Keith, *1,150, 
property in Studholm.

T. N. Vincent to F. S. 'P. McFariane, 
property in Rothesay.

T. N. Vincent to R. D. Martin, prop
erty in Rothesay.

----------p—------------------- ------
BRITISH SHIP BLOWN UP.

== Sackville N. B. , Feb. 17—Stephen 
Beechen, who had been living in a shack 
on,the road leading to Dorchester, was 
found burned to" death yesterday among 
the ashes ot his shack, which was de
stroyed^ by fire during the day. He- is 
said to be à native of Albert county. He 
came to this locality about five years ago. 
and had occupied several deserted, houses 
and camps during tnat time but for the 
last year had lived in a camp which he 
built near Dorchester Road, . ,.

He was-about sixty years of age and is 
survived by several children. One'daugh
ter resides in the United States.

The fire was first noticed yesterday 
about noon by Mrs. Robert Shepherd 
who lives near by. The fire had made too 
much headway to rescue the man and he” 
was burned beyond recognition.

Halifax Is Ready, 
x (Halifax Chronicle.)

The semi-sensational story which the 
New York Herald prints about a 
threatened German raid on Halifax is 
not likely to cause any loss of sleep 
amongst our people. If any of the 
Kaiser’s emissaries arc foolish enough to 
embark on a hair-brained escapade of 
that kind, we shall know what to do 
with them.

IN MEMORIAM.

BRITTAIN—In loving memory of 
, -"Ann W. Brittain, who departed this
f:fr Feb. 17, 1914. I

DAUGHTER.
'ing memory of Minnie C., be- 

wife of E. E. Fraser, departed this 
Fel ruary 16, 1906.

i

If
MONCTON MAWS FIVE

BROTHERS ENLIST
Moncton, Feb. 17—Sidney Grant, a 

fox man who has been a resident of 
Moncton during the 1^ year, recently 
received word that four of his brothers 
in western Canada had enlisted with the 
second contingent. Another brother has 
enlisted with toe third contingent. He 
has ten brothers, three of who* Served 
in the Boer war, and qne tortile Spanish- 
American war.' Their father, the late 
Kenneth Grant of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
served to the Indian Army for forty 
years. Mrs. Grant is living in Prince Al-

-SUPREME COURT. :that
In the chancery division yesterday 

Mr. Justice White presiding, in
I^^^Mof Bridget M. Ctÿless vs. Wil- . ______

V Curk*,J,-a F. Teed moved tor Feb, l9f ilM „ de.
lament in default of appearance and. spatch to Lloydifl from Fecamp, France 
™t7't The suit'was fpr declaral^on, 8ays the British steamer Dulwich, Cap-
t ord° Tt T *TranT T T; tain ,Dndley- bound from Hull for Rou-

mted TIT* 6 d=dara“on ^ en, was bibwn dp yesterday evening 26 
-ranted, and that an injunction be grant- miles off Cape Antifer by two success- 

< againat the defendant» «6trailing ive explosions, 
gfrom interfering with the plaintiffs- The despatch says that seven men oft '*■“ - r"r "2i fr rer asa*1* &- - «ill be assessed on the ^4th inst., none of the men on board the steamer 

«lien evidence will be heard. had been Injured, and that all of them
>-vcral cases, including that of toe cou,d have made their escape in theli/e-

,;Tr7ônZnneral VS' ihLSt" JOhnmTl The Dulwich was a vessel of 8JÎ89 
Company were stood over until the)^ and Was owned by the Britain 

«txi 5lttin» Steamship Company,

t.ie 1case
over the

1

' AT VANCBBORO
Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 16—A guard 

of Canadian soldiers was stationed to
day at the New Brunswick end of the 
international bridge over the St. Croix 
river here.

The bridge has been guarded by rail
road and special officers since its de
struction was attempted by Werner 
Horn. Any person wishing to pass ov
er the bridge must be known, or must 
have permission from the commanding 
officer. The soldiers are quartered to 
Canadian Pacific Railroad care,

■

Mltou.
Geo. H. Simpson, car cleaner, St. 

John.
Ôriese Samson, car cleaner, Levis.
W. D. Smith, porter, St John,
John J. Sark, car washer, Monctoh. 
A. P. Simpson, shunter, St. John.
J. B. Speight trackman, St John.
F. R. Ultican, stenographer, Monc

ton.
F. B. Wathen, operator, Chatham.
J. A. Wilson, laborer, Moncton.
Wm. Walsh, messenger, Levis.
J. L. Ward, B. M. helper» St John.
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No Doubt

“J think women could improve things 
everywhere If they were to power.”

“Think so?”
“Take the stuffy bid law. They’d 

have hand-painted suhpoebaes and or
chestras to every court room.”—Kansas 
City Journal,

- ■

m
I:a (Kas.), has agreed against fu

sing held Sun^ayv - Ü:

il VY»fi

HI____ _ | ■Li :■
.

another massed attack on the 
tge the submarine base at Zee- 
itelles.
r machines were utilized today,

and Zeebrugge districts were 
itend, Middelkerke, Ghistelles

Lst and west side of Ostend, on 
fes road, on the Mole at Zffe- 
Lt Zeebrugge, on barges outside

g vigorous attacks on the Ghis- 
Utting off our machines. It is

lilitary importance, and every 
lidential portions of towns.”

positions, the supply trains and 
tos, eight French airmen attack- 
inaking any attempt to cut off 
hen engaged, so it is presumed 
ns being more favorable than

Have Crossed
Bn read the following message 
6d Feb. 16 :
jntingent are doing well at the

» .

IN WHO 
SLEPT
I’s Tablets Recalled.

ir ago, and now I am a strong, healthy

I'he foregoing.is no isolatedL^so.JQr. 
ssell's Tablets are a genuine remedy 
1 Nerve Weakness, or bodily weakness; 
old or young, and reports constantly 
ning to hand prove their power to cure 
n long-standing or severe cases.

w

UTTERLY FUN DOWN 
•om Neuralgia and Dyspepsia
ir. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodge- 
1, Birmingham, England, said;—“I 
ik it is only right to tell you what a 
of good I derived from taking Dr. 
sell’s Tablets. About two years ago

\

got into a wretchedly run-down condi- 
fn with no sort of strength in me. 1 
b troubled a lot with dyspepsia, and 
Bousness. I used to go quite dizzy, and 
betimes a sour fluid would rise in my 
roat. Headaches were of almost daily 
kurrence, but the worst of ail my trou
es was neuralgia. This used to cause 
l positive agony, and nothing I could 
y did any good at all. My nerves 
[med to be thoroughly weakened, and 
together I was just as weak and run- 
ka as I well could be. Often I could 
Edo more than three days at a time, 
B then X would be off for perhaps a 
jek. I can’t tell you how weak I felt; 
B what made matters worse was that I 
rer got a proper night’s sleep. I was 
a the trouble was nervous breakdown, 
p though I had medicine, and also ti
ded an institution, I did not improve 
the least.
I was almost hopeless of ever being 
led, when I got my first supply,of Dr. 
ssell’s Tablets. They did me good,ti> 
kreevered, and the result is that I-got 
k well and strong again, and to regu- 
work.”

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
| Popularity Now World-wide ■ a )
pooh of these cures is a personal story, 
k accuracy of which is beyond doubt 
bey are given freely and gratefully^**» 
riew to pointing a way to relief mtëm 
b suffer. Try Dr. CasseU’s Tabletsfto- 
f and know at first hand their reraérk- 
F power to renew health and fltaêÉk 
pke them lor Nervous Breakdown, 
ffve Failure, infantile Weakness, Neu- 
■henia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,"'EXpr , 
■ Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomacfa DH-' 
»• Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 
Wally valuable for nursing mothers 
I girls approaching womanhood; All 
Iggists and storekeepers throughout the 
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 
its. People in outlying districteroepl' 
to Dr. CasseU’s Tablets by tbenPS L 
k of emergency. A free sample will 
[sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
I packing, by the sole agents for Can- 
1, H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd, 
pall-street, Toronto, OnL
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OW LINDSAY LIMITED
189 SPARKS ST OTTAWA

wore Dyspepsia for Us!
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